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FE5DIITG gHS VOIMBD MIMS

By Charles F, Bassett, Director, U. S. Fur Animal Experiment Station, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. , Section of Fur Resources, Division of 7/ildlife Research

/

Mink ranchers and those who contemple^te engaging in mink ra,ising 7;ill he
interested in the results of a recent o:cperiment in feeding v/eaned minks, con-
ducted at the United States Fur Animal Experiment Station, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y. Because of the small nuraher of animals available for this research, how-
ever, the results can not "be considered final, "out rather as an indication of a
trend that may develop in the feeding of weaned minks.

Preliminary Management of Experimental Animals

The 16 mink kits used in this experim.ent, all whelped "between May 3 and
May 11, 1935, ?;ere divided into four lots, 2 males and 2 females in ee.ch. All
were weaned at 8 weeks of age, and all received the same ration twice daily
from "birth until Jv.ly 6, After weaning they were given only as much food as

they would consume in a reasonahle length of time. In equalizing the four lots,
consideration was given to sex, age, "breeding or ancestry, quality of fur, end
weight at the heginning of the experiment. On July 6 the kits vrere separated
into their respective lots, and one week of preliminary feedir^ v/as necessary to

accustom them gradually to new experimental ra.tions. The experiment proper
started on July 12 at noon.

Rations Fed

The rations fed to each group are shovrn in tahle 1, The water added to

the ration fed to lot I was sufficient to make it of- sa.tisfactory consistency,
and the water in the rations for lots II, III, and IV was sufficient to make
them approximately equal in water content to the ration fed to lot I,

I

The composition of the dry mixture ("No. 6") included in the rations
fed to lots I, II, and III is shown in tahle 2.



TA3LS 1.

—

p.ations given IS minks, divided into four lots in a
feeding exioeriaent, percenta.ges "bein^: "by V7ei£:lit .

1/ Control lot.

2/ Dry mixture "No. 6" used; formula in tatle 2.

3/ Pinely ground and fed uncooked.

TABLE 2,—Comoosition of the dry mixture

(lies') used in rations for lots I, II
,

and III.

Pood Lot I 1/ .. Lot II

\

Lot III Lot lY

PaT7 meat

Liveiip.eal, 1 paxt")

Tankage , 4 parts
J

Beef mee,l

Percent

40.0

.5

5.0
5.0
25.0

24.5

percent

20.0

5.6

. .5.0

5.0
25.0

38.4

Percent

20.0

5.0

5.0

.5.0_.

25.0

39.0

Percent

40.0

3onenea,l .5

Vegetp'oles 5.0
C-round green tone
Dry mixture 2/

5.0

Breadmeal '

Corn meal 0/ equal parts
Oatmeal J

Water

25.0

24.5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Components Pounds

Breadmeal (whole wheat)

.

Corn-flako waste
Corn gcrra

Eelpmeal
Wheat germ
Alfalfa-leaf m,eal

Fish meal (vacuura dried)
Skim-milk powder

Total

100
100
100
75

50

50
50
50

575
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Fbedlng

The same quantity of feed per mink was supplied to each lot through-
out the experiment. One-third of it v/as fed in the morning and two-thirds
in the evening. Any feed remaining wa,s picked up one hour after feeding in

the morning, and any remaining from the evening feed was picked up the
first thing in the m.orning.

Re sul t s

The general health of the animals in all four lots during the expe-'i-

ment was good, with the exception of two females in lot II, which died sud-
denly from unknown causes at the close of the experiment. Both had ^parently
"been in excellent health. Since two males in this lot and six females in

another experiment ate the same kind of feed with no harmful results it would
not seem logical to attribute the primary c£:.use of death to the feed.

Very little difference was noticed in the consumption of feed, for the
quantities eaten by the different lots were respectively 90 percent, 93 per-
cent, 94 percent, and 91 percent. The animals in lot IV consistently made
larger gains and weighed more than those in the other lots (see graph). Those
in lot IV at the close of the experiment weighed on the average 21 percent
more th^n those in lot I (the control lot), while the animals in lots II and
III averaged approximately 5 percent less than in lot I, The cost of feed
alone per mink for the entire experiment was $1,57 for lot II, $1.62 for lot

III, $1.36 for lot 1 3 and $1.88 for lot IV. A slight charge should he added
in all lots to cover the cost of refrigeration.

Too much emphasis should not he plrced upon the difference in the cost
of feeding the various lots, for the less expensive rations faaled to produce
as desirable results as in those lots fed the greater quantity of raw meat, \
Generally spealcing, the fur of the minks in lots II, III, and IV was darkest
in color on November 1, while that in lot I became dark gradually until the |

peak was reached on November 29.
"^

Conclusions

Any conclusions drawn from the results of this feeding experiment
with only 16 mirJcs must be very general. Moreover, it is to be remembered
that these fur animals have not been bred and fed in captivity long enou.'h

to develop strains of individuals that are readilj'- compa^rable in standard
requirements, as is the case with domestic livestock. Therefore, even
though the animals were ca,refully equalized in various respects at the begin-
ning of the experiment, the possible genetic differences in so small a group
might materially influence the results. It would be highly desirable to check
the present findings by repet: ^.ion of the experiment with a larger number of
animals, and this it is intended to do as soon as the facilities permit.
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